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Summary' of the -Report

"Career Education" Junior High School Style js a project to incorporate career education into
the junior high school curriculum of Alpine School bistrict, 50 North Center, American Fork, Utah.
This project began for five junior high schools, after the awarding of Grant No. DEA-73-2916, May
1, 1973, and continued under this grant until.December 31, 1974. Although the grant,_is concluded,
this project continues to operate under the direction of Dr. Stanley Leavitt, ProjectDirector and
Junior High School Supervisor.

'- The goal of the project was to develop a district-wide, continuous, self-sustaining career
education prograrn for all junior high school students. This goal was achieved with this project.

The objectives were to provide every student with opportunities to learn'abOut and experience
career education fconcepts, to develop a career portfolio, and have a daeeer-oriented interview with
their parents and a school counselor.

Seventh grade students appraised their study habits, hobbies, attitudes, zinterpsts, and behaviors
and related them to career education. They learned about career cluster's, "Occupationai data, career
skills And concepts, how to apply for a job, and many working conditions that exist in the world of
work. Finally students developed decision-making and research skills.

Eighth grade students learned the relationship of their likes, dislikes, attitudes, interests and
values to career decisions. They participated in simulated career experiences, and explored different
career clyters. They, participated in a career interview to review and update their carieer portfoliO.

Ninth grade students partkipated in an actual job experience. They made in-depth explorations
into the career clusters of their chbice. They also had a career (interview to 'up"date their career
Portfolio.

To achieve the above objectives all seventh grade students participated in a semesterzareer
education course. All eighth and ninth grade students completed a mini:course on career education.
Students were also taught career education by each teacher in every subject. Teacher guides and lesson
plans were prepared by local personnel to pelp teachers accomplish the project objectives.

Individual career interviews were held with seventh grade students and their parents. Small group
career interviews were heldwith eighth and ninth grade students and their parents.

A district central committee was formed to implement and coordinate career education-
throughout the district-An assistant project director was employed to hllp manage the project.

. Curriculum materials were developed and revised during two summer. workthops. Inservice
activities took place during the school year at both the district and local school levels. District and
outside personnel were involved in conducting these in-service programs.

The final printed products included (1) "Career Education" Junior High School Style "Semester
Course" for Seventh 6rade. (2) "Career Education" Junior pigh School Style 'Mini-Course" for
Eighth Grade. (3) "Career Education" Junior High School Style "Mini-Course". for Ninth Grade. (4)
Sample Career Education lesson plans for teachers of all subjects taught in junior high schools in
AlPine School DistricI, and (5) a portfolio design for junior high students..
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Results and Acdompliehments

This prOjects,cesulted in."Career ;Education" Junior High School Style becoming an established, '4
and continuous,Ielf-sustaining progfarn in. Alpine School. District. All junior high students becarriek', 4?

mUth more aware ofp, their career needs ,and the career opportunities availab0 fop thern. The .-.)
instruction& staff 4-ecehilid training in career education. Most teachers-recognized the need to include
career education. tn -their ólasses and added career education to their lessons. Counselors expanded
student career intervievving to an students and atarted -student portfolios. Pareras'showed increased
interest in this program and manypersons in the community.became involved in the learning activitiei
of Ihe schobl fdr !the first time. Most important, students started learnifig hovi Ttoeivake
career-decisions; how to explore various career Clusters, and how to prepare for the world Otwork.

Two district-wide, Summer workshops were held. A district-wide brientation Workshop was held.
for all social studieS teachers and anotherone for.dll English teachers. A career education seminar was
held in each junior high with the entire faculty. .

'An independent' Evaluation .Team was contracted through Brigham Young University and
consisted of two Educational Specialists. A written agreement was formalized- between the school .
district and the eval ion team. Under the agreement, the -various career objectives of the project
were assi ned a sp ific protocol of evaluation techniques, developMent of instruction, data collection,
type of nal sr port writing, and who`would accomplish what..

Conchsgions, Implications, and Recommendations

To succsfully implement an effective, continuous career education in a school district requires
the support, ceration. and commitment of teachers, counselors, and principals.

The evalu tion team needs to be organized near the beginning of the project t6 provide formative
and summative aluption.

The amoun ,of work and time required to develop and implement a careerAdocation program
requires the effo s of, either a full-time director Or an assistant to help the director with other
responsibilities.

A. career education program thathas good support from parents and the cOmmubity will be more
effective than a career education program that fails to establish community support and utilize the
vitt resourbes available to the program from parents and the community.

I mplicptions from the above conclusions inClude the need for effective inservice. programs to
convert- teachers to career education. Ipservice training must include a variety ,of methods and
materials to give teachers ideas for including career educatiOn in their instruction. I nservice programs
should,be presented in e yariety of ways such as djstrict-wide programs, local school programs, and
subject area programs: I nserviceprograms should vary in length from an hour seminar in a school or
with a department, to a two-week surnmer workshop;

We recommend, inservice programs that define andexplain the local program be conducted and
taught by teachers, counselors, or administrators within the local school districts, and that outsideaid
be usedonly for new ideas, information, techniques and materials. We also recommend that evaluation
teams provide formative as well as summative evaluation. We further recommend that a follow-up
study on the effectiveness of the revised seventh grade semester course and the eighth and ninth grade
mini-course be conducted by our school district. Finally, we recommend that a longitudinal study be
made On the students presently enrolled in this program to determine any significant difference in the
way they are prepared'.to make post-high school career chOices With the way students- not going
through the prograrn make post-high school career choices.

-2-



BODY OF 'NE REPORT

I.
Problem Area.

'Career EdUcation" Junior. High School Style is a project that ihcorporates career.educatiOn
in the junior high hoot curricUla of the Alpine School,District, 50 NOrth Center, AmericanFork, Uta The junior h' h schools involvad in this project are Lehi Junior High, American Fork

Junior High, leasant Gr e Junior High, Orem Junior High, and Lincoln Junior High. This project
operated under nt nu ber 0EG-0-73-2918 from theSureau of Occupational and Adult Education,
Office of Educati , . A. Department of Health, Educetion and Welfare from May '1, 1973 to
December 31., 1974.

t The Alpine ool istrict junior high school career education program emerged from three
iponents. The rst compoent ltias the growing concern throughout ;he United States by many

educators and lay ople over Om 'failure of public education-to prepare students to participate in the
real world of w k. Other forFes in aociety Wet generated the need of career edUcation in ,schools
Included growi g.tinemployment arnong the youth of the nation, the rejection of traditional norms by
many youth, nd growing educational expenditures. In .1971,"Dr. Sidney P.. Marland, Jr. launched a
nationwide ove to.reoore career...education to the curricula of Americartoublic schools. In a speech .
before ,the onvention of the National.Association of Secondary School Principals in Houston; Texas,
Dr. Marl said, "All education is career'education, or shOuld be. And all our efforts as educators
must be nt on preparing students.either to become properly, usefully employed'immediately upon
graduati n from high school, or to go on to further formal educaticiin.' Anything elseis dangerous
nonsen a

he second corhponent influencing the emergence orthis project arose from the growing interest
in reer education in Utah. In 19,70, of 100 ninth gracte students enrolled in Public schools in Utah,
8 graduated from high school and 17 dropped out before graduatibn. Of the 83 that draduated from
h'gh school 28 did not seek further 'schooling, 55 continued their schooling but 30 students dropped

t. of college or earned a two year degree, with 25 securing a Bachelors degree or higher. Thus 75 of
100 students who entered the ninth grade needed career orientation, training and preparation in the
public schools to enter the mild of work, although career education training could also help the 25
who graduated from college. .

Dr, Walter D. Talbpt, Utah State Scnool Superintehdent stiessed the need for career education in
Utah by appointing an interdivisional committee to develop a plan:for iworking with all educational
agencies in implementing career education programs in Utah. This committee developed the Utah
Goals for Education which included career education. In a position .paper on career education the
committee wrote, "diteer education, properly conceived and imPlemented, will help make the
proposed goals become reality in the lives of the people of this state."

_ I
The third component that gem rise to this projecrnoccurred within Alpine School District.

Elementary schools started to develop a limited world of work program which guided students in
.career awareness. Senior high s6Oois in tde school district de/eloped excellent prbgrams in vocational
education, distributive education and cooperative education, and worked clbsely with Utah Technical
College, which will soon be lOcated in the Alpine School District. A void however, existed in the junior
high school program. (A void not Only egided in the junior high curricule of Alpine School District

-3- -
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but in public'school cui'riCula throughopt the state of Utah.) Two junior high schools adopted the
Industrial Arts CurriculUm.Project for eighth grade. In order to make career educatioh available to all
seventh graders an experimental career education program was developed in 1971 at Pleasant Grove
Junior High School, under the leadership of Dr. Stanley A. Leavitt; Don Crump, principal; and Kolene
M. Granger, a counselor. Mre. Granger worked with the Utah State Department of Education, Division
of Vocational Education in developing a career education curriculiim guide entitled Student-Centered
Occupational Preparation and Exploration (1972). This experimental program expanded to American
Fork Junior High School in 1972.. Grant No. OEG-073-2916 provided the funding to expand this
experimental career education into all five junior high schools and develop curriculua which would
continue to proVide students with career education concepts and skills in the eighth and ninth grades.
Over 4200 students were involved in the exPansion of this project. Career Education curricula were

prepareds by junior high School teachers of Alpine School District during the summer of 1973 and
instruction began in all five junior high schooli in the 1973-74 schopl year.

The original propotal of "Career Education" Junior High School Style Stated the problem area as
follows: .

Alpine School District is dedicated to the philosOphi; that in elementary schools, students_
will be guided in career awareness; in the junior high School seventh and eighth gracjes emphasis
will be on career exploration; in the ninth and tenth grades in-depth exploration and skill training
with career prepar4tion during the last two years .of high school will .he emphasized. The district
remniies indiyidal differences in maturity levels and different ages of studenti leaving school
and feel adjustments mpst be made to meet these neeas. The purpose of this research is to further
identify and outline direction in assisting each student to become aware of his strengths and
interests in choosing a career.

Goalynd Objectives

To achieve the purpose ofAthis project the following general objectives were proposed.

1. Every junior high school student will have at least one career oriented counseling interview
with a school counselor and the studeht's parents each year of his junior ,high school
program:

2. A set of career obj tives will be filed *r each student early in his junior hibh school
program. These obje4Ves will be reviewed at least yearly. An orientatibn unit _on Writing'
career objectives will help prepare each student for the task.

3. Each ninth grade student in the junior highs of Alpine School District will have .direct
Contact in a career of 'his choice with a person or persons di ectly involved in that career
activity

4. Ninth grade students will become involved in a real work experience at the school or in the
cOmmunity in a career area of their choice.

5. Each Junior high school student will prepare a care r portfolio with which he will contNct
to reach a certain level of understanding in at least &le cairier area. This portfolio will lead
into the work experience indicated above.

6. (a) At the end Of a semegfer classAuring the school year 1973-74 seventh grade students of



Alpine School District will score at leasi 2596 higher on ajest cqverin the objectives
under curriculum development than the same;students scored in Sept mber of 1973.
Different tests will be used for each grade.

The special test in each of the three areas 7th, eth and 9th grades will be di/eloped by
Alpine Schools District personnel with consultant help from the State Deartment of'
Public Instruction, selected University personnel, andcommunity people.

The original proposal also continued the follovVing objectivei for students enrolled in grades seven ,
through nine. -,-

Seventh grade objectives to guick the coUrse of itudy in Career Education'

1. The student will learn course expiectationi; -rules of 6conduct, and use of equipment and
materiars. .

(a) The student will- be oriented as to what the course of study contains and his,
responsibilities.'

(b) The student will become proficient in the use .of all equipment and materials for a
more individualized course of study.

.

2. The student will appraise his present study habits, notebook organization, and test taking
behavior, and learn techniqbes which might aid him tO be a better student

The student will realize that becoming a better student and.succeedihg in school is
much the same as getting and holding a career of hislittboice.

3. The student will be able to interpret vatioUs occupational tests in light of his own future
decisions, and may develop personal goals for change in light Of his futuregoals.

The student mist be prepared to change his career-rchoicei and even his career if
necessary many times in Ihe future. °

4. The student will develop ,an appreciation of his own hobbies-and or other hobbies and
talents.

Hobbies are used to indicate interests of the student.

5. The student *ill brOaden his knowledge of the many areai of career opportunity.,

ThrOugh the use of eqUipment materials, field trips, guest appearances, and research
the student will learn many facts aboUtfutuiv choices. .

6. The. student will gain an appreciation of the relationshipOrs-01W subjepti to oCcupations.

7. The ,student will learn to consider Stile specifit conditions and requirements of various
occupations such as: ability and education reqUired, working conditions, pay, and areas in .

which the job may be found, etc. -
.



, 8. The student -will 'gain some idea of the 'expectations of future employers in 'attitudes, ,

Opearances, health, and interviews.

The student will learn jhow to apply for a job. This will include: the4illing out of an
apPlication, making uq a resuriie, arid the conducting olan interview.

!-9. The student will be able to reserch and'pursue his-main interests as to his career choice.
o.

10. The student will .consider all'the above in making,,with <Parental inv.lvement, educationt
.

'choices of high school svbjecte and in researching several occupational choices. '
,

11. Every seventh grade student will commit to wri ting in.cohsiiltetion' with 44ounselor and .

. 'parents, at least three career objectival'.
:,* . .., t

Objective's-to guide eighth gradeetudents in Career Educetion. 1

...
1 . Stuctents will study the relationship of persp ality, *Alludes, interests, etc.; to various kinds.of employment. .- f '

2. Each student will become proficient 'procedures used in obiaining a job, in filing
applications; in grooming standards, and terviewin techniques.

. It ,i ,

< , 3. Each student will participate in
1

'simulated sicareerproj fs WO into the 'curriculum of as
many crosses as possible.

.
, .. .

il. Each shident will be prOvided with exploratoiy experiences in career clusters leadin'g to
. tentative selection for in-depth exploiation.' .

. .

5. Every eighth grade student Will haVe at least one opportunity to'review career objectives set
by theni during previous intervieWs. This will be reviewed in a Counseling interview with a
school counselor ond parents present Objectives rnay be, deleted ' or added to as new
experiences coal r. 1 .." ' -

_

. , .
.

' .
'Objectives tO guide ninth grade students in the course of study in Career EducatiOn.

1. Each ninth grade student' will hive at least one on the job orientation experience. This
experience Will entail On the job.observation of a person or personsin a career-field Chosen
by the gudents. The age of the student and type of career activity will determine the depth
of the experienCe, This will be adjusted to meet individual needs. The school vyill have a-
ooMplete community survey of prosepeclive counselor and businesses available for
consultation and visits. - ., . ,, .

%

'J. .

2. Eachltudent will becorrie involved in at least one adtivity from a vocational cluster involving
real experiences. For example:

(a) Small appliance and engine
,
repair in a science class.

- A

.%

.(b) Large quantity food preparation in a homemaking experience frorLthe homemaking .
.- cluster.

-1
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(c) Acutal.construction projeain industrial arts 'represents tlie,const ction-cluster.,A. .3

,

.(0) Health, projects ttirough the
e

county -healttv depattmentrelates rwell to the cl,
health servia4

.- . . ' ,,,, I 1,. ,- ,4
_

-
. (e) Agiicultural research .through Geneva and 8...Y U 8s Welt, *.113Cii !farm.

cr

'represents agri-buliness and not ra:-- ..urcses..,
- I

. (f) Numerous Opportunities in office 71 .ation through the'district including Alpine
.District'Soperbtion give a repilbsentative VieW in business and office careers./
. .

(g) Excellent sales and distributive ed-ucati40 opportunities in iinerketing' end distribution
from all businesi aienciestin the communities.

- _-,-,
3. Ninth grade students vrilliraid at reast One opportunity to' review their career' objectives in

consultation with a .counaelor and parents. Individual- needs will varV and, prospectiVe
dropoufs may heed more in-depth. 'activity as they approach real job, needs and. . .
opportunities. *

,

This project tried to acieve these objectives during the duratiotiof the Project. Sorile objectives
are more difficult to achiev than others; some are long-range objective and will require rnore time tO
actiieve which .iriappe as the project continues to grow and fundtion after the terMination Of ,
federal funding.- 7 4 ,

s

,
, . V.

i Some objectives were modified as the project:developed. Instruction in the eighth and ninth
grade concentrated, upon the Use of career education mini-course& gocial studies and English teachers
assunied the'major-respOnsibility for teaching these mini-courses. The objective tohave every teacher
of every subject area teadh Orem-- education still continued, but someone had to be responsible to
every student in eVery grade. This was dcine by assigning sorne teachers in every gracle a specific task to
teach career education. Seventh grade students completed a semester career education course.
Assidning the eighth grade mini-course to social studies teachers and the ninth grade thini-course to
English 'teachers assured all students some career eduCation experiences and knOw*Ige. Career
education co'ncepts ands skills wire also taught by teachers.in other clastres supplementing this basic

.,program.
3

I
.The ninth" grade hands-on experience was modified from students having a hands-on experienCe

parenti. These students Spent a day at w_,ork with a parent and shart.d work experiences of their
with the Occupation of their choice tp a hands-on experience with of. their &rent or

, _

Parenta. .
.,:- :

31,

All seventh grade students and their parents attended an individual interview with a school
counielor, butthe objectivelo:bold individual interviews with all eighth 'and ninth grade students was
modified by- holding-small group interviews ratirr than individual ones, - `- % ..

:. , .-
of .

Threeother objectives emerged as the Koject developed. 7he need to-develop a junior' high career
awareriess,, -and exploration prograni, that would be a sequential and 'logical step betWeen the'
elementary world of work program and the hibh, schOoleareer. orientation and preparationprograms of

(the Alpine School District, but :one that could ilso be implemented in junior high schoolt throughout
Utah: A seCond objeca7as 'the need to invOlve parents' and comibunity leaders in developing,
implementin§, expand' &continuing this program. The third objectikwas the development of a

.,,.
,

12'
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3
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modified by holding-small group interviews ratirr than individual ones ,

,

ThreePther objectives emerged Ifs the Koject developed. 7he need tO'ci.evelop a junior' high career
awareriess,, -and exploration prograni, that would' be a sequential and logical step betWeen. the
elementary world of work program and the high, schOol career orientation and preparation programs of
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career education program that would become an integral, continuous, self-sustaining part of-the Alpine
School District junior high school curricula after Federal funding ended.

Description of the PrOject

. The Alpine junior high schools in 1973 included a total of 171 professional staff and 4,289
students. Ten counselors worked in the five schools. The four communities Orem, Pleasant Grove,
American Fork, and Lehi. are in .general composed of People working for Geneva Steel, Brigham
Young University and many siipportive services with small industry ond f ttered throughout
Uteh County. A fairly large 'group travel to Salt Lake County tor e , ()rem is rapidly,
becoming the shoppihg center of Utah County with ,"a new University Mall and other major retail
outlets expanding throughout the city. All cdmmunities within the schoui district are experiencing
considerable growth.

Students in Alpine School District-are mostly from white middle class families. Indian and
Mexican-American students are the major minoqty groups. Students enrolled in grades seven, eight,
and nine vary in age from twelve to 4ifteen. The number of boys nearly equal the number of girls
enrolled in the district. On the average these students score slightly abo-ie the national norms on
cognitive tests. Seven to ten percent of the stUdent population have some learning disabilities with
poor reading skills being the major disability.

Public Support is high in all five junior high schools_ Public and parental support is favorable
toward-career education. Most_ students have had little career counseling or training in their homes
although the family is a very important institution in the dominant culture of the area. Because of the
importance placed upon the family in the home of e majority of the students, most students receive
much perental and sibling support in their school activities including those connected with career
education.

All five ;junior high schools have very good instructional staffs. Every teacher, counselor, and
administrator has a bachelors degree and Utah, State certification. About one-fourth 'of the
instructional staff hpld graduate degrees. The average age of the instructional staff is between 36-40
years.. The' average number of years experience in teaching is between twelve and fifteen. The staff in
each school is very stable with most changes resulting from retirements. About n percent of the
instructional °staff are' women. Most are 4rom Utah and obtained their bachelors degree from a
university, or college in Utah. The instructional staff are dedicated to the educational goals and
student needs that exist in Alpine School DiStrict

Dr. Stanley A. Leavitt, Project Director, is the Junior High School Supervisor of Alpine School
District.. He has extensive background in curriculCim, counseling, and administration. He has Worked as
a teacher, counselor, and principal' in Alpine School District.

a.

Gary Clifton, Assistant Project Director, is completing work on his doctorate in counseling He
has an extensive background in family and vocational theory and counseling He4ias taught university
courses in child development (undergraduate level), and in counseling theory and techniques (master's
level) as a graduate assistant.

Dr. C: Garn Coombs, Assistant Professor of Education, Brigham Young University, worked with
this projeet as a career education consultant. He has done consulting work for Davis, Nebo, Uintah and
Provo school districts. He has participated in career education conferences in Georgia, Texas,
Arkansas,' New York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Washington, D. C. He co-authored Living in
Urban America and Career Education in the Environment.
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- Table I
CAREER EDUCATI:ON ORGANIZATION'AL,CHART-

-

District Superintendent

District Career Education Director

District C. E Central Commiitee

School Committee

School C. E. Program

7th

8th

9th

Evaluation Director

Evaluation Team

School Committee

School C. E. Program

7th

8th

9th

School Committee

School C. E. Program

7th

8th

9th
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A Central cirri 'rilittee Wes organiZed to 'help coordinate, implement, and direct-this project. This
comMittee consisted of Or. Leavitt:Mr:Clifton, Dr. Coombs, career education counselors from all five
junior high gehools and a principal or vice ifeincipal from each.school Craig Kennington, Utah State
Board of EducatiOn, .maintained.continual coritact with the proj&t. The Alpine School District Cafeer
Education Organization is gliigrammed in Table I

,

The three major thrustsof the project were curriculum development, instruction, ,and evaluation,
--All seventh grade students completed a reqUired.one semester, career eddlation Course. Students in the

eighth and- ninth- grades were' taught a, two,crreek career education mini-course All teachers of all
subjects were instructed to make cafeer education a regular part of their daily instruction. Eighth
g.radei students also participated in simulated career .education projects.. Ninth grade students also
Rarticipated in hands-on experiences Counia eld individual interviews With all seventh grade
Students and their parents. A por"-"--""--- ent was started in the seventlf tirade, and updated
durint itinselor interviews in grades. Interviews with ei9i.fh and 'ninth grade
studel- were cohdueted on an i or shijIl group basis. Evaluation wai conducted in a variety
of ways throughout the entire project.

Teachers and counselors from each junior high school developed curt icuja during two-week career
edUcation workshops in *lune, 1973 and June, 1974 .The first workshop developed career education
units in math, science, English, foreign languages, social studies, art, musio,,h6Me economics, industrial
arts, and physical educatioh The second workshop of 27 participantS included counselors, most

.teachers that taught the seventh grade semester course during the previous year; social studies, Englith
and health teachers who taught the eighth and' ninth grade Mini-courses,, and teachers from other
disciplines who had successfully Made career education a regular part of their daily curriculum. Input
was algo received from parents, students and community leaders

The participants in both workshops were divided into three groups. One groi
revised the seventh grade semester -at eer education course A serond grou: develop
program with emphasis upon sir. ,;ated activities wh thE 'hird group develop
program which included hands-on 7-riences.

The workshoP direCtors we,
continuity all the materials deyel
Workshop directors assumed th
materials

rs.veioped md
eighth grde

inth grade

r: Stanley A _eayit and Dr C Garn Cooni
by each group were -eyiewed Py the worksho

-sponsibility ot final editing and printing of

Tc maintain
ors The

Jrriculum

The final printed products irciuded (1) "Career Education" Junior. High School Style "Semester
Course" for Seventh Grade (2) "Career -Education" Junior High School Style "Mini-Course" r
Eighth Grade. (3) "Career. Education" Junior High School Style "Mini-Course" fot.Ninth Grade
Sample Career education lesson nlans fOr teachers of all subjects taught in junior high -s.;tiool. ii
Alpine School District, and (5) 2 tfolio design for minior high students

Curriculum devell)pment also -7..cur-ed "in eact junio igh school as teachers .4inselors, and
administrator implemented . P"' iducation" Junior - :un School Style Teachf, in lifferent
subjects cleyemoped lesson :la-, that included caret- education conce ts and .kois.

.The eachers and counseir' 0 attended the 197-: iummer workshop were responsible for
ixplaininy i-me program tu -nee iii teachers at the beginr.ng of the 1973-74 school year. A spdcial
:areer education faculty meetir held to explain the program, and each school had a career
education budget to purchase and equipment needed to more effectively teach career

tO
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education. During the 1973-74 school year the projeCt'consultant and assistant project director
conducted career-education seminars with the faculty of all.ficre junior high schools. The thrust of
these seminars was to provide teachers in all subjects with ideas, methods, and materials which would
help them infuse career education concepts and skills into their daily instruction.

The inservice approach that followed the 1974 summer workshop was different 'from the
in-service instruction of the first workshop. Nearly every teacher that taught theseventhlgrade course
attended the second workshop and belped revise the curriculum materials. Seventh grade teachers of
each junior high mere responsible for informing those teachers not attending the workshop about the
changes or additions made in the revised versibn of the seventh grade career education semester course.

The team of vachers that developed" the ninth grade course conducted a _district wide inservice
seminar during part of a regular school day, with substitutes covering their classes, for all teachers iti
all five junibr high schools who would teach the n i grade mini-course. A similar, but separate,.-

insen,hce seminar was conducted by the eighth Jde team to all teachers teething, the eighth geade
mini-course. Giving the teachers who developed the mini-courses the responSibility to provide inservice
instruction to their fellow teachers helped these teachers develop 'a greater'conimitment to the junior
high career education program, while the teachers being instructed more reVily iccepted the career,
education program presented to them by their colleagues.

Inservice projects anticipated for the future include a district wide Second" EducatiOr Career
Conference, individual workshops in ear= tch(v- ind district Norkshops with teachers from different
subject areas. A district Advisory Cc- at* been est.._ ined to provide guidance, advice, and
support from the community as this ps .ect -ues to func-on and expand.

I nStruction in career education St. 1:;73,.in all five junior high schools. Every
teacher of every subject redeived info tic instructiorit to" include career education into their
courses. Each school held career days ,ests. Field trip& resource speakers, bulletin, board&
simulations, discussions, tests, reading ' abjects, books, pamphlets, films, filmstrips, tapes,
interviews, and data cards were used tc teach education.

Fourteen+ achers taught the sewn". 'mestgr coursi This course consisted of eight units:.

Unit I: Introduction and Pr- Arab! Career Education
Unit II: Learning About Sell
Unit I II . Ochool and Study S
Unit IV: Introduction to the d
Unit V: Preparing for a Care,-
Unit VI: Choosing and Explo
Unit VI I: Personal Preparatior rt). ktng
Unit VI I Preparing fosChang,

Eight teacherS taught the eighth i-course and eleven; teaChers ta t the ninth' grade
mini-course. These courses were revise 74 summet workshop,with the eic-th grade emphasis
upon economics and iife style, and the lit .r .e ern hasizin hands-on ex eriences andinde endent
wor More teachers were Imo ye In tea-- e eig th and nirith grade min. :ourses during the
1974-75 school year.

The counselors in each junior high -re responsiow for conducting individual interviews
with each seventh grade student and th - of each st_.dent. The counsilars were to help the

4
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seventh grade students start a career educat n portfoliod-Portfolios were updated in'the eighth and
ninth grades. The portfolio in each grade co tained the following items:

Table II
POR FOLIO DESIGN

7th grade 8th grade 9th grade

1. My Career Development Guide X X

2. Unit 6, Lesson E, Act. 2 and 4 X
,

3. Unit 4, Lesson D, Act. 3 X

4. Career related homework papers_ X X X

5. Fi4ld Trip Experiences X X X
,

e

6. Hands-On Experiences X '

Counselors conducted ,individual or small group interviews with. all eighth and ninth grade
, students. Parent's were_ invited to attend group interviewr with their children. The size of group

interviews varied from six to twelve iStersons.
w

The counselors wcirked with the teachers in the ninth-grade' to ar.range for students to have a
hands-on career education experience. The'counselors also helped individual teachers in whatever way
ithey .could to implerTand improve the teaching of career educatiOn in .their respective schools.
Table III shows a chart I' this career education project.

ew

Results and Acco9lishments

, This project resulted in "CareecEducation" Junior High Scilool Style becoming an established
and continuous program in Alpine School District. All junior high students became much more aware
of their career needs and the career opportunities available for them:The instructional staff received
training in career education. Most teachers recognized the need to include career education in their
classes and added career education to their lessons. Counselors expanded student career interviewing
Ao all atidents and started student portfolios, Parents showed increased interest in this program and

. many persons in the community became involved, in the learning activities of the school for the first
tim Most important, studefts started learning how to make career decisions, how to expfore varictios
career clusters, and how to prepare for the world of work.

17
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...Table I I I

;.&rUDENT FLOW CHART

"lit Semester-

Start-enters 7tfigracle. Starts C.E.C.

Has inteariew

Starts portfolio a'hd uses
it ,

Oarticipates in -I Career
Day v

Fini es C.E.D.

Al I ther 7th grade
teach rs teach &weer
i mp)ic tions in the.,
respective areas of stuav

1st Semester,

Staet-enters.7th grade' Makes portfolio n

homeroom and has
placed ir the file

Participates in a Caree
Day

Participates ,in field trip:.

s exposed to guest
speakers from the
community

A II other 7th grade
teachers teach career
implications ir their
respective areas of study

2r4 Semester

Portfolio to Central file

Participates in a Career Quest

Participates in field trips

Is eXposed, to guest speakers
froM the cOmmunity

2nd Semester

Starts C.E.C.

Has interView

Uses portfolio placed in C.E.0
class

Participates in a Career Quest

Participates in field tr:os

Is exposed to guest speakers
from the community -

t
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Start-entersath grade

STUDENT FLOW CHART
(continued)

1st Semester

iStart-enters 9th grade

Participates
mini-course

Sets op portfolio

i n

'ParticipAtes in 'a Career
Day

Participates in field, trips

Is exposed to guest
soeakers frorn the
community

1st Semester

Participates in
mini-course ire

Sets up portfolio

Participates in a Career
Day .

participates in field trips

Is e x posed to guest
speaker from the
community

2nd Semester

19

4-

Participates in group interview

Participates in a Career Quest

,ParticipatiOn field ail.
.

Is 'exposed to guest speakers
from ,the coriimunity
. _

2nd Semester

Participates in group interview

Is exposed to "hands-on"
experiences

Participates in a Career Quest

Participates in field trips

Is exposep to guest speakers
from the community

Ic leaves
to go to
high
school

4



Another esuft was the achievement of molt of the objectiVes identified -at the beginning of the
project. Spedific accomplishments included the development, revision, dissemination and
imple?nentation 'Of a seventh grade career education -semester course and teachers guide, .and the
development of, eighth and ninth grade_two 'week mitd-units on career education: Lesson ci for
teachers in math, science, industrial arts, home economics,_. business education, Englisr,
languages, art, mimic, .social studies and physical education, were written by and distribt t.
teachers throughout the- district. Career days or career 'quests Niel0 head in each .unior high school.
Most ninth grade students experienced a hands-on work experience sometime durinc the year.Pr

Two, district-wide-sUmmer workshops wereeld. ofientation workshop was.'held
for all social studies teachers,and another one for all English tqachers, A career edtion seminar was
held in each junior high with thMtire faculty.

A distric-7 career education Central Committee for junidr +.4h 'schools was wganized and met
regularly. district Advisory Committee on Career Education was organized to _vise and aid in the
development ,of a total K-12 career education prograin. This project also succeeded in stimulating
interest in expanding career education into every grade, in Alnine School District with "Career
Education' Jnior High School Style the pivot point in this expansion.

Dr: Lat./1u participated in a National Conference on Career Education in Washington, D. C. in
July, 1974 wnere he explained this project to educators from various parts of the United States. Dr.
Coombs desc---ibed the project at the annual Utah State Vocational' Convention in Ogden, Utah, in
June, 1974 7ieports on the project were made to local community groups and neighboring school
districts. Mmiple copies of the materials developectwere given- to the Utah State Board of Education
for distribution to every school district in the state.

Evaluation

An independent Evaluation Team was contracted throtigh Brigham Young University and
consisted of two Education Specialists, Dr. Lyle Holder, and Dr. Wallace Allred. Dr. Adrian Van
Mondfrans and Mr. Norman Murray, Instructional Research Evaluators were sub-contracted to
,evaluate the project.

A written agreement was formalized between the school. district -d the evaluation team. Under
the agreement the various career objectiV,es of the project were assigned a specific protocol of
evaluation techniques, development of instruction, data collection, type of analysis, report writing,
and who would accomplish what. (See Table IV)

Util iz ing the protocol of the contract the team then proceeded to evaluate the project.
Coordination between the 'team and the diitrict was performed by Assistant Director Gary C1iftorT\
Development of the seventh, eighth, and ninth grade course tests was a joint project between Alpine
School District anti the evaluation team. Those invOlved were Gary Clifton, Weida Lendt, Dr. Leavitt
Dr. Adriiln Van Monfrans and Nlorman Murray.

2 0
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Weisel Obactivek,

Studonts will:
1,,

1. Hart ono corekotiented cconselmg

experiate pay year in k Hist

2. Write CUI,H MON in 1th Grade

I, and review dem yeeriy

a Flail contact with career ,of their

choke

4. 8e Invoryed In 'e real- wort

expatiate llithGredem only)

5, Prepare and update career poitiolibs

6. Take career.orientod tests

7. Inolve parents in career decisions

EvshatiOn Method

a. Frequency count

b. CheCklist tilltannina quality of

experiince !couraelon

f
a, Frequatcy count 7.8 9 Wert

Chocklitt to diteniiiho *laity

evaluators

' e 'Frequency.,count 9th Graders

Frequency count

and

Characterizition

SipTable IV

Instrumontation I, , Y6o

_LT1114._ ispholimLis YMtes Analysis By 'Criterion Rst

a 'questionnaire 749 Madan Evaluators Ewduators 100% Evaluators

b. ChecIdli la) Cowgirls Counselor: Emluetors Cal odors

and

E oluitors

Questionlaire 749 Graders , EmItatom Evaluators 100% Evelustors

b.- Checklist Ibl Evaluators Evaluitors Evaluators Evaluators

a. OumtionraiM 9'th Grades Emluetori Evaluators /1

, I

Evaluators

.1, Ouestionnarie 9th Graders , Evaluators Emluators 1,10% Evaluators

Frequency Count a, Questionnaire 749 Goders Emluators Evaluators 100% Evaluators

b. Checkkst to determine quality b. Checklist Evaluators Evaluators Evaluatom Evaluatori

a, PrOcat teas

Froquency Count

School Monet will:

1. Promo commie* courm

1

9, iommkwite study motorail and Information ;bout materials

21

a. Objective

tests

a. 7th Graders Evaluators

b. 134th Teachas

Graders Counselors

b. 84th Emlumon

Graders Teachers,

Counselors

Evaluators 25% in Evaluators

cream

in mores

Evaluators 25% in.

cramp

in mores

a. Questionnaire 749 Graders Ivaluitors Evaluators

EveluatoM"

100% Evaluators
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toncluSions, Implications, and Recominepdationi
k

To successfully implement an effective, contiriubus career education in a school district requires
the suppdrt, cooperation and commitment of teachers, counselors, and principals: The'Project director
and staff 'can see that programs and materials are developed, inservice workshops and semmars
conducted, and encouragement given, but the final success of the program depends upon what
happens when the teacher, counselor, or principal doge the door-to their classroom or Office and get
down to the business of teaching, counseling,' and iMplemehting career education. Tiachers that are
excited about career education do an 'excellent job including career education in their instruction,
Teachers who are moderately committed include career eaucaticin principles some of the tire. Those
teachers WhO.resist change and fail to see or-even learn about the importance of career education to,
their pupils thwart the program.by refusing to even metitio!') career education, This last group of
teachers are the ones that pose the biggest problem toe successful Career education program Because
of this last group of teachers it is essential that principals be- cornmitted to career efteation so
continual encouragement, surveilance and reminders Can be given in faculty meetings, -department
meetings "and individual interviews with faculty members. Counselors can help by providing teadhing
ideas and materials on career education to faculty members, and by working with individual students
in.the school.

Another conclusion is the irnportance of acquiring an evaluajion team aS near the beginning of
the .project as possible. Once the evaluation team has been established formative evaluation should
start with feedback from the evaluation team occurring throughdut the entire projeet. Too often
evaluation teams see their-responsibility 'as summative only while in reality their input can be much
greater if formative evaluation is also provided.

The amount of work and time required to deVelop and implement a career educatior iogram
requires the efforts of either a full-time director or an assistant to help the director wit other
responsibilities. This project solved this problem by appointing an assistant director to conduct many
of the tasks involved with individual schools in implementing :the program.

The demands made upon counselors to provide career counseling for every student in the school
requires a large amount of time. Counselors,- therefore, either need a reduction of secretarial duties or

_an increase in their' staff to help accomplish their duties.

Another cdnclusion is the importances f parental and community support. For career education
to- succeed some learning must take place o tside the classroom in the community. Persons in the
community who provide resources for cares education need to approve and support the local.
program. To fully utilize community resource parental help should aid teachers by'providing
transportation, supervision, and instruction. A career education program that has eomplete support
from parent's and the community will be more effective than a career education program that fails to
establish community support and utilize the .yask resources available to the program from parents and
the community.

'Junior high school.prograrni iricareer education should be coordinated with -the career education
programs of the elementary ancrtigh schools. This coordination is esp cially important when each*
school involves many segments of the community in their programs that some areas are not
overworkec while others are overlooked.

Implications from the ,above conclusions include the 'need for effective inservice programs to.
convert teachers to career education. Inservice training must include a variety of methods and,

-17-
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materials 'to give teachers ideas for includifig .career education in their instruction. Examples of
teaching moments, teaching units, simulatiOns and resources need to -be presented during inservice
programs.

r
I nservice probrams should be presented in- a variety of ways such as district-wide proairns, local

school programs, and subject area programs. Inservice programs should vary in length frail an ,hous
seminar in a schOol or with a deparment, to a two-week summer workshop. The effectiveness ofk
inservice programs in getting every teacher of every subject, to include career education in their
curricula will be a large factor in the success or failure of a career education program.

The appointment of. a Career Education Community Advisory Committee early in the prggrdm
will help involve the community. Working close with Parent-Teacher Assodiations can help with
parental involvement. CommOnication between the school and parepts is essential for career education
as well as other school; Programs.

We recOmmend that inservice programs that define and explain the local program be conductal
and taught by teachers, counselors, or administrators within the local school distridts, and that outside
aid be used only for new ideas, information, techniques and materials.

We also recommenehat evaluation teams provide formative aswelias summative evaluation.

We further recommend that a follow-up study on the effectiveness of the revised seventh grade
semester course and the eighth and ninth grade mini-course be conducted by our school district, We
recommend that "Career 'Education" Junior High School Style also be taught, and evaluated in other
school districts with feedback given to the project director.

Finally, we recommend that a longitudinal study be made on_the students presently enrolled in
this prograrn to determine any significant difference in the way tfiey are prepared to make post high
school career choices with the way students not going through the program make post high school
career choices.

1.1
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materials 'to give teachers ideas for includifig .career education in their instruction. Examples of
teaching moments, teaching units, simulatiOns and resources need to -be presented during inservice
programs.

r
I nservice probrams should be presented in- a variety of ways such as district-wide progirns, local

school pirograms, and subject area programs. lnservice programs should vary in length frail an ,hous
seminar in a school or with a deparment, to a two-week summer workshop. The effectiveness of,
inservice programs in getting every teacher of every subject, to include career education in their
curricula will be a large factor in the success or failure of a career education program.

.

The appointment of. a Career Education Community Advisory Committee early in the prggdm
will help involve the community. Working close with Parent-Teacher Assodiations can help with
parental involvement. CommOnication between the school and parents is essential for career education
as well as other school; programs.

. v ,-

We recOmmend that inservice programs that define and explain the local program be conductal
and taught by teachers, counselors, or administrators within the local school distridts, and that outside
aid be used only for new ideas, information, techniques and materials.

We also recommenehat evaluation teams provide formative aswelias summative evaluation.

We further recommend that a follow-up study on the effectiveness of the revised seventh grade
semester course and the eighth and ninth grade mini-course be conducted by our school district, We
recommend that "Career 'Education" Junior High School Style also be taught, and evaluated in other
school districts with feedback given to the project director.

Finally, we recommend that a longitudinal study be made on_the students presently enrolled in
this prograrh to determine any significant difference in the way tfley are prepared to make post high
school career choices with the way students not going through the program make post high school
career choices.
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